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APPLICATION ESTIMATION REPORT 
Reported by Jeroert Erinkvetd 

DATE 1 0-Q9-05 

PRODUCT: Macadamia Nuts 

CUSTOMER: SAD Evergreen 
SAD Lswvetd Nufc 

CONTACT: Giepie Schreuder 

MACHINE: Optyx 3755 

FUNETION: Performance evaiuatíon 

LOCATIOM: VVitfwier 

TELEPHOME: 927 13 733 3030 
+Z7 82 909 5897 

E-MAIL: gschreued@~bneerfoads.co.za WESPAOE: ww.pioneePfoods.co.za 

FAX: +27 73 733 4178 JOB NUMBER: NfA 

VIDEO: None PHOTO: Yes 

&~.~ose 0 5  testidemo: 

SAD needs advice on type of siorting machine and what its capacity wiH be. 
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.f. Product & defect photos: 

E Picture it: Samgk - Ggod product and def~cts, 

2. Capacity <=alcdatianlestirnation: 

Wth 3000 kgJhr on a belt with of eiiamm running 2,44 mls: The beft has a maximum bett toa6 to 
sgtl have accepfabfe performance. Take in account that ttne defect foad is very high to reduce yieid 
toss ejedicpn need to be done with 1 ejector and with minimat dura%ion. This wil! have affect on the 
defect rernovat. 

With 2008 kgfhr on á belt of 610 mm running 2,44 mls: The product couM Rave better indivibual 
product space. This wl l  be better for the removai of defect and yieid tws. 

Still perfomance wilf ml be aptimaf if defect loert wit1 not be reduced. 
Since stielks are bigger than the nut it might be a solution fa grade out object bigger than 20mm in 
diameter. This way higher capacities and better performances can be expeeteb. 

3. Recammended machine configumtíon: 

fhe sheIis are Same cafar as god  product fram 
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5. Recommended folfow up: 

r A performance test needs to be bone with a ttarger sample. To really know the removcil 
and capaciiy. 
A shaker test needs b be done to see if it is passible to reduce defect laad. 

Canclusion: 

It seems to k a n  easy application. 
Resutfs wifi b@ better when we teduce defect Icad. 
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Kev Tech noloav BV 
APPLICATION TEST REPORT 

Report& by Jeraen Erinkveld 

DATE: 12-Clctober-2005 MACHINE: Optyx 3755 

PRODUCT: Macadamia nuts FUNCTlON: Performance test 

CUSTOMER: SAD EvergreenlLowveld Nuts LQCATIQW: Warcester, South Afrika 
Zetnuts, Levubu 

CONTACT: Giepie Schreuder, E-MAIL: gschreud@pioneerfoods.co.za 
Operational Manager 

Johan Vos 
Manager 

TELEPHON E +27 23 348 5220 FBX: 

m WEBPAGE: m.sadfoods.co.za JOB NUMBER: 

VIDEO: No PHOTO: Yes 

Tests need to be don@ on akte Optyx 3755 to determine the performance of both applications. 
Separaang sfaetls trom nuts wa6 done before with water, but this appears nof to brr good for the 
quaiity of %e nut. SAD is iaoking fora dry method to sort Ehe shdls from the nuts. 

Print date: 29-05-06 
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Test p r o d ~ ~ ~ I  was taken with me from South Africa. 
For Application 2 (75% defect load) t had a sample of 5kg. 
For Application f (35% defect toad) I cuuld make one total sample d i kg. 
The djsoiavantage of having such a smal sample (i kg) was that product gets damaged after a 
coupie runs. 

Rwults: 

A number of runs where done to find the best settings for the machine in software setup as wel1 as 
in mechanica{ setup. 
Industrial defects could be divided in two classes since some contact smal1 defect and other has 
obvbus defects. f he bic~ger defecls are removed more efficiency tMn dsfeds that are a lot 
smalfer. 

Note: Performances are measured in weight, One piece of shell is mum lighter in weight than a 
nut. Performances of go& to bad ration in reject wilt look much better if pefformance wil1 be done 
in caunt. The choice is made ts do mesasuiements by weQht2 because it is iess time consuming. 

Pe~onnanca Estimation 
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Top /@fl: T h  resujts of Run 2, lefi are fhe good 
product and defect that are found in the pass bin 
and right am thej, goob product and ddects 
found in the rejed Bin- 

Top mht: The results of Run 3, jeft are fhe gmd 
producf and defect fhctf ars, faund in the pass bin 
and right are fhe g o d  product and defecfs 
hund in the reject bin. 

LeR: the resuifs of  Run 4, fefi are the good 
produd and defect that are found in the pass bin 
and &ht are Fhe good pmduci and defecfs 
found in tha reject bin, 
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The fast setting was used from the previous testing since the best resulk are cecorded with that 
setting, 
Our standard in-$eed shaker did nut allow running at ven( slow capaclties. 
Suggded is a shaker that runs at a normal speed, so product wilf be spread better. A wider 
shaker is recommended. 

Industriaf 1 39 , 

Shell 1 5 9 9  

To clean a product with a very high dekcts IUad requires most of the times double sortIng. 
Since the semoval rate of the sofiing machine does not irnprcrve much wifh lowering the capacity. 

I The rernoval rate wig1 atso Plot be much belter or wone with. high defect bads, but if you have a 
high defect to~d your good to bad ratio of the reject looks relativeiy good but you percentage of 
defects in pass stream Is higher. Sorting the pass stream a second time wil! br in^ the resujts to 
more aeceptable leveis. 
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Note: In wehht ít rnight b the case that defect3 are ?5%, hut in munt Zi is MWGh more than that, 
sinca pieces of s h d l  weigb much lesc Ihan a nut. 
Performance can be improved when the product is gritded firsl, removing %he small partialo. W h e ~  
looking to image above you can see that most detects thai are miss& are the very srnall ones. 
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Kev Tecbabav BV P 

Recommended machine conficluration tor new instaflation: 

Conclusion: 

I n-feed shaker: 

KeyWare: 
Comments: 

The first application is a very good appfication for the Op*; good sorting efficiencies a n  k 
expeeted. 

+ Th@ second apptication nee8 to be graded before it wilt go over a sorter. Al1 cmall partials and 
campfeb R U ~ S  need tu be removed frorn the product ctearn. Sorüng the product twice wil1 
result in srcceptabie resulis, It is possible to have a doable pass on one machine, by splitting 
an Qpfyx 6755 (1220mrn wide sorter) in the middk. 

Standard shaker with 
pefiorated screens 

Standard Color 2.81 

i - 
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Standad shaker with 
perforated sc~eens adjus$& 
with mnnhg at a Iow speed. 
Standarcl Cofor 2.01 

- 1 
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Applications Test Report 
Report By: Km Carambot 

DATE: J u s  12 - 13, SOOS MAtx%m!E: Op* 3355 UHR 

PRODUCT: Dried apricots and pears F U N ~ ~ ~ N :  Test detectability on sub- 
millimeter defects. 

CONTACT: Nellis Zaaimm (Ops. Man.) PEIONE: +27(023) 348-5237 
and Abdul Mookadam 

tXS'iYJMER: SA Dried Fruit ( S m )  LOCATIO* Wo~ester, South Afiica 

CASE NUMBER NfA JOB NUMBEW NNfA 

MODEC: Optyx 3355 UHR S E W .  

PURPOSE OF TESTDEMO: 
This test was perfomied in order to evaluate the UHR (Utra High Resolution) equipped 
Optyx 3000's ability to "see" and remove dried h i t  products with sub-millimeter sized 
defects. The products to be tested were dried apricots and pears (post washing), This post 
washing process leaves sume v-y smal1 defects and some misc. fureign materiaí 
embedded in the meat of the soít-side of the h i t .  The customer does plan to nin bath 
"'standard" grade (slightly darker fmit) and "High" grade (premium light colord h i t )  
praducts on &is machine, "Commercial" grade cdarkest fmit) wil1 not be sorted on this 
machine at this time. The stmdard-resolution Ogtyx (0.6mm pixel size) was not able to 
resolve these smaller defects in order to target them and remove them from the process. 
This test would dso determine the capaciq that the Qptyx wuld prowss at these h i e r  
resalutions. 

EOUIPMEW USED: 
Optyx 3355 quipped with two UHR cameras on top only. The resultant pixel size for 
this confignration is approximatefy 0.17mm, with eaeh camera s c m h g  a 152mm (6 in.) 
field of view. The cmeras were set to scan at 8000 scans/"sec, which requtred the belt to 
be slowed down to approximately 91 &min (300 Ftimin). Belt calor of choice is the 
orange srnooth belt (similar to #O22378 fn color, which is a laned belt). See photo #I 
below, 
Since we only have a top r;nrnera UWR setup (at thìs time), we disczrssed hand-plachg the 
product on an infeed esystem" with %e soft-side up. We hadn't anticipated being able to 
feed this product using lso-Flo but later tests (discussed below) shovved that it might be 
possible to feed m Optyx with a shaker (further tests are needed to ensure adequate 
volumes and speeds ean be achiwed), Otherwise a series of belts may be needed in the 
following configurati~n: Primary belt running approxhteiy 15 mlmin (where k m n  
inspeetom would ver@ product is face up), followed by m acceleration belt mmkg at 
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approximately 30 mlmin, which would then feed the ûptyx belt running at 91 &min. 
Testing still needs to be done to confirm either infed cystem. The customer is asking that 
we develop and present to them the "'complete solution", &om uifeed to discharge. 

Photo d"f 2. UHR Optyx setup. Infeed on &e l& md two camem fixture on the right. 

RESULTSfWORK PERFO-D: 
Initietl tests were done using both a smooth whìte belt and OW standard srniooth blue belt. 

l Both presented chalienges to makìng a good sart so we switehed to tthe orange belt. for the 
remautder of the tests, The techniquc for trahing colors using the orange belt is to train 
both background md good product to backgroand. Since the customer is not intereste& in 
overall fruit size md only Merested in defect spot size, this techique works well. On the 
apricots, one is able to train for bath a "lighter-than" and a ""dsrkew-than" defect. Qn &e 
pars, only a ccdarke-than'7 defect c m  be targeted due tu the Iight colors of &e meat. 

Product Characteristics: 
Aprieob Size: 19mm - 50 mm dia. Condition: Dry and somewhat sticky. 
Pears Size: S O m  - 90 mm dia. Condition: Dry and sticky, 

Initia1 tests were conducted to determine wha$ the smaflest defect size was that this UHR 
setup COUM resolve on both products. Apricots were run fis4 followed by pms.  Wìth 
both products, if was found that the smallest defect that we could reliably resolve was 
Ir'4mm in diameter (see Screen capture #l). If these defects have good contrast with good 
product colors md can be see in hl1 view, they c m  be reliably detected md sorted aut. It 
was more of an experiment to see if these defects could he saen than to implement this in 
actual pdu'ction, Defeci, spots this smal1 may nomaUy be dismgarded and allowd to 
pass. 

Desired capacity is approximately 3 metric tons per hour. Apricot tests howed that wil& 
the exisging two camera system and an appropriate fead system a maximum feed mte of 
2.5 metric ton$ was possible. After these tests, the discussion turned to the possibifity of 
adding a third tTHR camera to cover a 457mm area versus &e current 3 0 4 m .  The a b v e  
calculations were made based on manually loading the hfeed section of the conveyor belt 
(see Phrrtio #2). 



Screen capture #l. Pinage of l/4mm defect spots shown with aad without segmentation. 

In addiSion to t b  testhg on the Optyx, the customer was a h  shown how these praducts 
would run on vibratory coaveyors. Both Iso-Flo and the Impulse we% discussed and 
demoed. A recommendation for each, if vibratory convgrors were part: of the final 
wlutian, would be t0 Mpiement this using 9' arm angles md higher RFM rnlnimíze 
the vertical component and keep product veloeities up. As prcrposed earlier in thÍs mport, 
this i n k d  system would need to include a convwor &at operators cuuld stand or slt 
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beside to manually ensure al1 the product is face-up. The next phase would be to 
accelerate the product in preparation for transfer to the Optyx7s belt, which is traveling at 
approximately 9 1 mlmin (3 00 ftímin). 

CONCLUSION: 
Testing showed that the UHR camera equipped Optyx could give good results on the sub- 
millimeter sized defects this customer is looking for. There is also good potential to 
address the customer's requirements, at lower line flows, with the existing two camera 
setup. Higher line flows can be achieved with the addition of a third camera. Careful 
consideration needs to be given to the infeed "system" but we are confident that this can 
be developed in order to provide SAD with a complete working solution with either 
conveyor belts or vibratory conveyors. 

The UHR camera setup we used during testing employed two 152mm viewing areas 
separated by a 20mm gap. Since this application only requires defect spot size 
recognition it would be best to develop an overlapping or "blended" viewing area and 
eliminate the gap between each camera. This would reduce the complexity of the 
required side guides considerably. 

Keyware used was Standard Color 2.01, which worked very well. No other development 
is required here. 

See additional images below. 

MACHINE SETUP: 

Mechanical Recommendations: 

Special infeed system is required to allow manual inspectors to flip product face-up followed by 
an acceleration phase in order to transition to the Optyx belt. Take-away was not discussed. 

Optyx Mechanical Set-up: 
Pass Chute InIOut Position: 
Pass Chute Angle: 
Pass Chute Height: 
Ejector Height: 
Ejector Manifold Plate 
Delay 1 Duration1 Ejectors 
Ejector Nozzle 
Air Pressure 
Number of Ejectors 
Camera Type - Top 
Camera Type - Bottom 
Belt Type 
Laser Option 

711 812005 Ken Carambot, Applications Engineering 

10 (al1 the way in) 
40 
5.5 
Lowest position possible 
w10 bottom camera background 
Top: 2500 110013 apricots; 2500 120015 pears 
Std. 
65 psi 
3and5  
UHR 
NIA 
Orange smooth (not currently part numbered) 

Backiight 
Illumination - Top 
Illumination - Bottom 

NIA 
HiD lamps 
NIA 
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PERSONS ATTENBmG: Ken CaramBat., Lean Louw, Quentin Kemph 
Op* OS: Build 824 wi& delay and dzirations based on achral scan rate vs. a - fixed 4K 
scan rate. 

Ken Carambot, ApplimtioIMs Engineering 












